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What Can Landscapers Do in Winter?
The winter months are often slow for landscaping projects. When your gardens and 
lawns are frozen or just plain too cold, everything tends to dry up. This does not imply 
that you should close up shop as soon as the first winter weather announces itself.

So what can people do with all the weather challenges in the winter? Read on to find 
out how you can beautify your property, even in the cold months! 

Patios

Usually, people want their patio to be built in winter, so that it will be fully complete 
and ready to use in spring. Building a patio in winter will not harm your turf, plants, or 
irrigation system.

Plants and turgrass should be mostly dormant and you won’t be using your irrigation 
system much in winter, which makes it an ideal time to break ground. Many people 
pause their lawn mowing or other lawn care services through the winter, which gives 
landscaping companies more time to work on other projects. 

Retaining walls

Landscapers can also accommodate customers’ retaining wall projects in winter by 
making them aware of their benefits. By rerouting water away from the home, the 
installation of a retaining wall during the wintertime enhances yard drainage.

If you have had plants damaged by cold, winter winds in the past, just imagine the 
protection a retaining wall will offer them. Water runoff from storms, snow, and sleet 
will be dramatically improved by installing a retaining wall.  

Hardscaping

Another job that landscapers can do in winter is hardscaping. Hardscape is any of the 
non-living elements in landscape design. As the name suggests, these are the harder 
design elements in a customer’s space, like concrete, rocks, bricks, pavers, stone, and 
wood.

The options are endless for what can be constructed. Garden beds, walkways, 
incorporating lighting etc. Contact Ryno Lawn Care today to make your landscaping 
dreams a reality. 

Water Features

Water features like ponds and fountains look stunning in cold weather. A landscape 
garden’s look is improved with water features.

Landscapers can build water feature projects in winter. Nowadays, you can even 
winterize your water features so that they can be enjoyed all year long.


